Prior research using static facial stimuli (photographs) has identified diagnostic face regions (i.e., functional for recognition) of emotional expressions. In the current study, we aimed to determine attentional orienting, engagement, and time course of fixation on diagnostic regions. To this end, we assessed the eye movements of observers inspecting dynamic expressions that changed from a neutral to an emotional face. A new stimulus set (KDEF-dyn) was developed, which comprises 240 video-clips of 40 human models portraying six basic emotions (happy, sad, angry, fearful, disgusted, and surprised). For validation purposes, 72 observers categorized the expressions while gaze behavior was measured (probability of first fixation, entry time, gaze duration, and number of fixations). Specific visual scanpath profiles characterized each emotional expression: The eye region was looked at earlier and longer for angry and sad faces; the mouth region, for happy faces; and the nose/cheek region, for disgusted faces; the eye and the mouth regions attracted attention in a more balanced manner for surprise and fear. These profiles reflected enhanced selective attention to expression-specific diagnostic face regions. The KDEF-dyn stimuli and the validation data will be available to the scientific community as a useful tool for research on emotional facial expression processing.
. Second, we used larger face stimuli (8.8° width × 11.6° height, at an 80-cm viewing distance), which approximates the size of a real face (i.e., 13.8 × 18.5 cm, viewed from 1 m). In fact, in the Lischke et al. 22 study (where fixation differences did occur as a function of expression), the stimulus display was longer (800 ms) and the size was larger (17° × 23.6°) than in the Blais et al. 23 study. An additional contribution of the current study involves the recollection of norming eyetracking data for each of 240 video-clip stimuli that will be available as a new dynamic expression stimulus set (KDEF-dyn) for other researchers. A number of dynamic expression databases have been developed (for a review, see 25 ). To our knowledge, however, for none of them have eyetracking measures been obtained. Thus we make a contribution by devising a facial expression database for which eye movements and fixations are assessed while observers scan faces during emotional expression categorization. The current approach will provide information about the time course of selective attention to face regions, in terms of both orienting (as measured by the probabilities of entry and of first fixation on each region) and engagement (as indicated by gaze duration and number of fixations). If observers move their eyes to face regions that maximize performance determining the emotional state of a face 26 , then regions with expression-specific diagnostic features should receive selective attention, in the form of earlier orienting or longer engagement, relative to other regions. Thus, in a confirmatory approach, we predict enhanced attention to the eye region of angry and sad faces, to the mouth region of happy and disgusted faces, and a more balanced attention to the eyes and mouth of fearful and surprised faces. In an exploratory approach, we aim to examine how each attentional component, i.e., orienting and engagement, is affected.
We used a dynamic version (KDEF-dyn) of the original (static) Karolinska Directed Emotional Faces (KDEF) database 27 . The photographic KDEF stimuli have been examined in large norming studies 28, 29 , and widely employed in behavioral [30] [31] [32] and neurophysiological [33] [34] [35] research (according to Google Scholar, the KDEF has been cited in over 2,000 publications). We built dynamic expressions by applying morphing animation to the KDEF photographs, whereby a neutral face changed towards a full-blown emotional face, trying to mimic real-life expressions and the average natural speed of emotional expression unfolding 24, 36 . This approach provides fine-grained control and standardization of duration, speed, and intensity. Further, dynamically morphed facial expression stimuli have often been employed in behavioral 18, 24, 37, 38 and neurophysiological [39] [40] [41] [42] research. Although this type of expressions may not convey the same naturalness as online video recordings, some studies indicate that natural expressions unfold in a uniform and ballistic way 43, 44 , thus actually sharing properties with morphed dynamic expressions.
Method
Participants. Seventy-two university undergraduates (40 female; 32 male; aged 18 to 30 years: M = 21.3) from different courses participated for course credit or payment, after providing written informed consent. A power calculation using G*Power (version 3.1.9.2 45 ) showed that 42 participants would be sufficient to detect a medium effect size (Cohen's d = 0.60) at α = 0.05, with power of 0.98, in an a priori analysis of repeated measures within factors (type of expression and face region) ANOVA. As this was a norming study of stimulus materials, a larger participant sample (i.e., 72) was used to obtain stable and representative mean scores. The study was approved by the University of La Laguna ethics committee (CEIBA, protocol number 2017-0227), and conducted in accordance with the WMA Declaration of Helsinki 2008.
Stimuli. The color photographs of 40 people (20 female; 20 male) from the KDEF set 27 , each displaying six basic expressions (happiness, sadness, anger, fear, disgust, and surprise), were used (see the KDEF identities in Supplemental Datasets S1A and S1B). For the current study, 240 dynamic video-clip versions (1,033 ms duration) of the original photographs were constructed. The face stimuli were subjected to morphing by means of FantaMorph© software (v. 5.4.2, Abrosoft, Beijing, China). For each expression and poser, we created a sequence of 31 (33.33-ms) frames, with intensity increasing at a rate of 30 frames per second, starting with a neutral face as the first frame (frame 0; original KDEF), and ending with the peak of an emotional face (either happy, sad, etc.) in the last frame (frame 30; original KDEF). A similar procedure and display duration has been used in prior research 19, 46, 47 . The stimuli and the norming data are available at http://kdef.se/versions.html; KDEF-dyn II).
Procedure. All 72 participants were presented with all 240 video-clips (40 posers × 6 expressions) in six blocks of 40 trials each. Block order was counterbalanced, and trial order and type of expression were randomized for each participant. The stimuli were displayed on a computer screen by means of SMI Experiment Center ™ 3.6 software (SensoMotoric Instruments GmbH, Teltow, Germany). Participants were asked to indicate which of six basic expressions was shown on each trial by pressing a key out of six. Twelve video-clips served as practice trials, with two new models showing each expression.
The sequence of events on each trial was as follows. After an initial 500-ms central fixation cross on a screen, a video-clip showed a facial expression unfolding for 1,033 ms. The face subtended a visual angle of 11.6° (height) × 8.8° (width) at a 80-cm viewing distance. Following face offset, six small boxes appeared horizontally on the screen for responding, with each box associated to a number/label (e.g., 4: happy; 5: sad, etc.). For expression categorization, participants pressed one key (from 4 to 9) in the upper row of a standard computer keyboard with their dominant index finger. The assignment of expressions to keys was counterbalanced. The chosen response and reaction times (from the offset of the video-clip) were recorded. There was a 1,500-ms intertrial interval.
Design and measures.
A within-subjects experimental design was used, with expression (happiness, sadness, anger, fear, disgust, and surprise) as a factor. As dependent variables, we measured three aspects of expression categorization performance: (a) hits, i.e., the probability that responses coincided with the displayed expression (e.g., responding "happy" when the face stimulus was intended to convey happiness); (b) reaction times (RTs) for hits; and (c) type of confusions, i.e., the probability that each target stimulus (the displayed expression) was categorized as each of the other five, non-target expressions (e.g., if the target was anger in a trial, the five non-targets were happiness, sadness, disgust, fear, and surprise).
Eye-movements were recorded by means of a 500-Hz (binocular; spatial resolution: 0.03°; gaze position accuracy: 0.4°) RED system eyetracker (SensoMotoric Instruments, SMI, Teltow, Germany). The following measures were obtained: (a) probability that the first fixation on the face (following the initial fixation on the central fixation point on the nose) landed on each of three regions of interest (see below); (b) probability of entry in each region during the display period (entry times are also reported in Supplemental Datasets S1A), but were not analyzed because some regions were not looked at by all viewers; thus the mean entry times are informative only by taking the probability of entry into account); (c) number of fixations (if ≥80 ms duration) on each region; and (d) gaze duration or total fixation time on each region. The probability of first fixation and entry assessed attentional orienting. The number of fixations and gaze duration assessed attentional engagement. In addition, to examine the time course of selective attention to face regions along expression unfolding, we computed the proportion of gaze duration for each face region during each of 10 consecutive intervals of 100 ms each (i.e., from 1 to 100 ms, from 101 to 200 ms, etc.) across the 1,033-ms display (the final 33 ms were not included). Net gaze duration was obtained and analyzed after saccades and blinks were excluded. For saccade and fixation detection parameters, we used a velocity-based algorithm with a 40°/s peak velocity threshold and 80 ms for minimum fixation duration (for details, see 48 ). Three face regions of interest were defined: eye and eyebrow (henceforth, eye region), nose/cheek (henceforth, nose), and mouth (see their sizes and shapes in Fig. 1 ). About 97% of total fixations occurred within these three regions (the forehead and the chin were excluded because they received only 1.2% of fixations).
Results
Given that one major aim of the study was to obtain and provide other researchers with validation measures for each stimulus in the KDEF-dyn database, the statistical analyses were performed by items, with the 240 video-clip stimuli as the units of analysis (and scores averaged for the 72 participants). For all the following analyses, the post hoc multiple comparisons across expressions used a familywise error rate (FWER) procedure, with single step (i.e., equivalent adjustments made to each p value) Bonferroni corrections (with a p < 0.05 threshold). Analyses of expression recognition performance and confusions. For the probability of accurate responses, a one-way (6: Expression stimulus: happiness, surprise, anger, sadness, disgust, and fear) ANOVA yielded significant effects, F(5, 234) = 39.34, p < 0.001, η p 2 = 0.46. Post hoc contrasts revealed better recognition of happiness, surprise, and anger (which did not differ from one another), relative to sadness and disgust (which did not differ), which were recognized better than fear (see Table 1 , Hits row). The correct response reaction times, F(5, 234) = 50.26, p < 0.001, η p 2 = 0.52, were faster for happiness than for all the other expressions, followed by surprise, followed by disgust, anger, and sadness (which did not differ from one another), and fear was recognized most slowly (see Table 1 , Hit RTs row).
A 6 (Expression stimulus) × 6 (Expression response) ANOVA on confusions yielded interactive effects, F(25, 1170) = 581.13, p < 0.001, η p 2 = 0.92, which were decomposed by one-way (6: Expression response) ANOVAs for each expression stimulus separately (see Table 1 Analyses of eye movement measures. A 6 (Expression stimulus) ×3 (Face region: eyes, nose/cheek, and mouth) ANOVA was conducted on each eye-movement measure. The significant interactions were decomposed by means of one-way (6: Expression) ANOVAs for each region. Post hoc multiple comparisons examined how much the processing of each expression relied on a face region more than other expressions did. The critical comparisons involved contrasts across expressions for each region (which was of identical size for all the expressions), rather than across regions for each expression (as regions were different in size, thus probably affecting gaze behavior). The first fixation on the nose was removed as uninformative, given that the initial fixation point was located on this region. For probability of first fixation, effects of region, F(2, 468) = 2361.70, p < 0.001, η p 2 = 0.91, but not of expression, F(5, 234) = 1.90, p = 0.095, ns, and an interaction, F(10, 468) = 9.75, p < 0.001, η p 2 = 0.17, emerged. The one-way (Expression) ANOVA yielded effects for the eye region, F(5, 234) = 10.26, p < 0.001, η p 2 = 0.18, and the mouth, F(5, 234) = 17.05, p < 0.001, η p 2 = 0.27, but not the nose, F(5, 234) = 1.56, p = 0.17, ns. As indicated in Table 2 (means and multiple contrasts), (a) the eye region was more likely to be fixated first in angry faces relative all the others, except for sad faces, which, along with surprised, disgusted, and fearful faces, were more likely to be fixated first on the eyes than happy faces were; and (b) the mouth region of happy faces was more likely to be fixated first, relative to the other expressions. Table 3 (means and multiple contrasts), (a) the probability of entry in the eye region was higher for the angry, sad, and surprised faces than for disgusted and happy faces; (b) it was higher in the nose region for happy and disgusted faces than for the others; and (c) it was highest in the mouth region for happy faces. Fig. 2a ,b,c; see also Supplemental Datasets S1C Tables). To decompose the three-way interaction, two-way ANOVAs of Expression by Interval were run for each region, further followed by one-way ANOVAs testing the effect of Expression in each time window, with post hoc multiple comparisons (p < 0.05, Bonferroni corrected). This approach served to determine two aspects of the attentional time course: the threshold (i.e., the earliest interval) and the amplitude (i.e., for how many intervals) each face region was looked at more for an expression than for the others. and the significant differences across expressions within each interval are shown in Fig. 2b . An advantage emerged for disgusted expressions over all the others, except for happy faces, with the threshold located at the 401-to-500-ms interval: The mouth/cheek region attracted more fixation time for disgusted faces than for all the other expressions (except happy faces), and the amplitude of this advantage remained until the end of the 1,000-ms display. For the mouth region, effects of expression, F(5, 234) = 49.96, p < 0.001, η p 2 = 0.52, interval, F(9, 2106) = 1206.45, p < 0.001, η p 2 = 0.84, and an interaction, F(45, 2106) = 38.87, p < 0.001, η p 2 = 0.45, emerged. Expression effects were significant from the 301-to-400 ms interval onwards, ranging between F(5, 234) = 6.99, p < 0.001, η p 2 = 0.13 and F(5, 234) = 70.02, p < 0.001, η p 2 = 0.60. The post hoc multiple contrasts and the significant differences across expressions within each interval are shown in Fig. 2c . An advantage emerged for happy expressions over all the others, with the threshold located at the 401-to-500-ms interval: The smiling mouth region attracted more fixation time than the mouth region of all the other expressions, and the amplitude of this advantage remained until the end of the 1,000-ms display. Secondary advantages appeared for surprised and fearful faces, relative to sad and angry faces (see Fig. 2c ).
Potentially spurious results involving the nose/cheek region. The eye and the mouth regions are typically the most expressive sources in a face and, in fact, most of the statistical effects reported above emerged for these regions. Yet for disgusted (and, to a lesser extent, happy) expressions effects appeared also in the nose and cheek region (e.g., longer gaze duration). As indicated in the following analyses, these effects-rather than being spurious or irrelevant-can be explained as a function of morphological changes in the nose/cheek region of such expressions.
According to FACS (Facial Action Coding System) proposals 49 , facial disgust is typically characterized by AU9 (Action Unit; nose wrinkling or furrowing), which directly engages the nose/cheek region; and happiness is characterized by AU6 (cheek raiser) and AU12 (lip corner puller), which engage the mouth region and extend to the nose/cheek region. We used automated facial expression analysis 50, 51 by means of Emotient FACET SDK v6.1 software (iMotions; http://emotient.com/index.php) to assess these AUs in our stimuli. A one-way (6: Expression) ANOVA revealed higher AU9 scores for disgusted faces (M = 3.48) relative to all the others (ranging from −5. 
Discussion
The major goal of the present study was to investigate gaze behavior during recognition of dynamic facial expressions changing from neutral to emotional (happy, sad, angry, fearful, disgusted, or surprised). We determined selective attentional orienting to and engagement with expression-diagnostic regions; that is, those that have been found to contribute to (in that they are sufficient or necessary for) recognition [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . As a secondary goal, we also aimed to validate a new stimulus set (KDEF-dyn) of dynamic facial expressions, and provide other researchers with norming data of categorization performance and eye fixation profiles for this instrument.
The relative recognition accuracies, efficiency, and confusions across expressions in the current study are consistent with those in prior research on emotional expression categorization. With static face stimuli, (a) recognition performance is typically higher for facial happiness, followed by surprise, which are higher than for sadness and anger, followed by disgust and fear 18, 41, 52, 53 ; (b) happy faces are recognized faster, and fear is recognized most slowly, across different response systems 4, [53] [54] [55] ; and (c) confusions occur mainly between disgust and anger, surprise and fear, and sadness and fear 28, 38, 55, 56 . Regarding dynamic expressions in on-line video recordings, a pattern of recognition accuracies and reaction times comparable to ours (except for the lack of confusion of sadness as fear) has been found in prior research 19 . In addition, in studies using facial expressions in dynamic morphing format 18, 38, 41, 57 , the pattern of expression recognition accuracy and confusions was also comparable to those in the current study. Thus, our recognition performance data concur with prior research data from static and dynamic expressions. This validates the KDEF-dyn set, and allows us to go forward and examine the central issues of the present approach concerning selective attention to dynamic expression-diagnostic face regions.
Our major contribution dealt with selective overt attention during facial expression processing, as reflected by eye movements and fixations. These measures have been obtained in many prior studies using static faces 3, 15, 58, 59 , but scarcely in studies using dynamic faces 22, 23 . Lischke et al. 22 reported a trend towards longer gaze durations for expression-specific regions (i.e., the eyes of angry, sad, and fearful faces, and the mouth of happy faces). Our own results generally agree with these findings (except for fear) and extend them to additional expressions (disgust and surprise) and other eye-movement measures. In contrast, Blais et al. 23 found no differences across the six basic expressions of emotion. However, as we argued in the Introduction, the lack of fixation differences in the Blais et al. 23 study could be due to the use of a short stimulus display (500 ms) and a small stimulus size (5.72° width). In the current study (also in Lischke et al. 22 ), we used longer displays (1,033 ms) and stimulus size (8.8° width) to increase sensitivity of measurement, which probably allowed for selective attention effects to emerge as a function of face region and expression.
The current study addressed two aspects of selective visual attention to diagnostic features in dynamic expressions that were not considered previously: The distinction and time course of attentional orienting and engagement. As summarized in Fig. 3 (also Fig. 2a,b,c) , the effects on orienting and engagement were generally convergent (except for minor discrepancies regarding disgusted faces): (a) happy faces were characterized by selective orienting to and engagement with the mouth region, which showed a time course advantage (i.e., both an earlier threshold and a longer amplitude of visual processing), relative to the other expressions; (b) angry and sad faces were characterized by orienting to and engagement with the eye region, with an earlier and longer time course advantage; (c) disgusted faces were characterized mainly by engagement with the nose/cheek, with a time course advantage; and (d) for surprised and fearful faces, both orienting and engagement were attracted by the eyes and the mouth in a balanced manner, with no dominance. This suggests that facial happiness, anger, sadness, and disgust processing relies on the analysis of single features (either the eyes or the mouth, or the nose), whereas facial surprise and fear processing would require a more holistic integration (see 60, 61 ). Further, our findings reveal a close relationship between expression-specific diagnostic regions [3] [4] [5] 7, 8 and selective attention to them for dynamic (not only for static) facial expressions.
These findings have theoretical implications regarding the functional value of fixation profiles for expression categorization. It has been argued that fixation profiles reflect attention to the most diagnostic regions of a face for each emotion 8 . We have shown that the diagnostic facial features previously found to contribute to expression recognition [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] are also the ones receiving earlier and longer overt attention during expression categorization. This allows us to infer that enhanced selective fixation on diagnostic regions of the respective expressions is functional for (i.e., facilitates) recognition. This is consistent with the hypothesis that observers move their eyes to face regions that maximize performance determining the emotional state of a face 26 , and the hypothesis of a predictive value of fixation patterns in recognizing emotional faces 14 . Nevertheless, beyond the aims and scope of the current study, an approach that directly addresses this issue should manipulate the visual availability or unavailability of diagnostic face regions, and examine how this affects actual expression recognition.
There are practical implications for an effective use of the current KDEF-dyn database: If the scanpath profiles when inspecting a face are functional (due to the diagnostic value of face regions), then such profiles can be taken as criteria for stimulus selection. We used a relatively large sample of stimuli (40 different models; 240 video-clips), which allows for selection of sub-samples depending on different research purposes (expression categorization, time course of attention, orienting, or engagement). Our stimuli vary in how much the respective scanpaths reflect the dominance (e.g., earlier first fixation, longer gaze duration, etc.) of diagnostic regions for each expression, and how much the scanpaths match the ideal pattern (e.g., earlier and longer gaze duration on the eye region of angry faces, etc.). This information can be obtained from our datasets (Supplemental Datasets S1A and S1B). Researchers could thus choose the stimulus models having the regions with enhanced attentional orienting or engagement, or a speeded time course (e.g., threshold) of attention. Of course, selection can also be made on the basis of recognition performance (hits, categorization efficiency, and type of confusions). Thus, the current study provides researchers with a useful methodological tool.
To conclude, we developed a set of morphed dynamic facial expressions of emotion (KDEF-dyn; see also 62 for a complementary study using different measures). Expression recognition data were consistent with findings from prior research using static and other dynamic expressions. As a major contribution, eye-movement measures assessed selective attentional orienting and engagement, and its time course, for six basic emotions. Specific attentional profiles characterized each emotion: The eye region was looked at earlier and longer for angry and sad faces; the mouth region was looked at earlier and longer for happy faces; the nose/cheek region was looked at earlier and longer for disgusted faces; the eye and the mouth regions attracted attention in a more balanced manner for surprise and fear. This reveals selective visual attention to diagnostic features typically facilitating expression recognition.
Data Availability
The authors declare that the data of the study are included in Supplemental Datasets S1A and S1B linked to this manuscript. Preferentially fixated (probability of first fixation, probability of entry, gaze duration, and number of fixations) face regions, and time course of fixation advantage (threshold, i.e., earliest time point; and amplitude, i.e., duration of advantage) across different expressions. Asterisks indicate a delayed and partial advantage for surprise and fear, relative to some-but not all-expressions (i.e., relative to disgust and happiness, for the eye region; or to sadness and anger, for the mouth region.
